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Seriously,
SNOW WHITE Was

SO FORGETFUL!

SNOW WHITE

DWARVES

TheStory of

asTold by 1THE

illustrated by Gerald Guerlaisby Nancy Loewen
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Ilove Snow White dearly. Shes a beautiful person, inside and out.

But honestly, the girls got a mind likea leaky bucket.

Here's the REAL story of SnowWhite and the SevenDwarves.
(My name, by the way, is Seven.We dwarves used to have real
names, but Snow White couldn't rememberthem.)



One day, we came home from

themines to tind our cottage
door open.We thought wed been

burgled! But no. It was just a
lovely little girl, sound asleep.
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In the morning she had quite a story to tell.

"Hello!" she said. "Tm Snow White. The queen sent me into

the woods, and a hunter was supposed to killme, but he
was nice and let me go, and I wandered a long time in the

woods.I guessI'mvery pretty, and thats why the queen
doesn't likeme.I'mSnowWhite.Would it beall right ifl
lived with you? Iloveplayinghouse,andkeepinghouse tor
real wouldn'tbeall that different,would it? Did I tell you
my name is Snow White?"

Wow, did she have energy.

G
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Life with SnowWhite was..interesting.
Shed forget to turn on the stove. Shed
forget to turn it oft.

e

She'd make

banana cream
pie and forget
the bananas.
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Shedknit scarves thatwere 10 feet
longjust becauseshe forgot to stop.

On the bright side, she laughed at all of our jokes.
And she never complained about anything.
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Years passed. Snow Whíte grewup, but
she didn't really change. She remained her

Sweet, charming, forgetful self.
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Then one day, Five heard a rumor.

The queen knows Snow White is alive!" he told us.

"The magic mirror spilled the beans!"

WegaveSnow White orders to stay inside the
cottage. Shewas not to open the door to anyone.
Weknew the evilqueenwould try to hurt he
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But SnowWhite quickly forgot.
Twicewe came home to find her
ying on the floor. It wasclearly
the work of thequeen.

The first time,
SnowWhite couldnt
breathe. She was wearing
abrand-newcorset that
waslaced too tightly

The second time she had a poisoned comb in her hair.

All the queen had to do was dresS up as an old woman and
offer something pretty for sale.Any thoughts ofbeing
careful went right out of SnowWhite'shead!
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We posted reminders. We even wrote

DO NOT OPEN THE DOOR
in syrup on her pancakes.

pONoT
OPEN

THE
DOOR

Do NOT
OPEN THE

DoOR!

DO NOT
OPEN THE

DoOR

DO NOT
OPEN THE

DoOR Toy o
Roo



But once againwecamehome to find Snow White
on the floor. This time we couldn't help her.There was
no corset to loosen or comb to remove.We thought
she was dead, killed by a magical spell. And yet, days

passed, and she remained as lovely as ever.

"It's like she's forgotten how to wake up,"
Five whispered.

o N
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We couldnt make ourselves bury her. So we placed

Snow White in a glass coffin and brought her t0 a spot
on the mountainside. We took turns guarding her.

Thankgoodness, that's not the
end of the story!
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day I heard voices
in the woods.

No,your majesty, its not time
for lunch.We ate our lunch an
hour ago. Don't you remember?

Oh, right! Silly me.

MM
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SuddenlyI was face-to-face with a prince! But hebarely
noticed me. He couldn't take his eyes off SnowWhite.

"What happened to her? heasked. "What's hername?

Itold him the whole story.

"She's the most beautiful girl I'veever seen, he breathed.

"Those lips, those eyes! What did you say her name wast
Could I take her with me? Now that I've seen her, I dont

think I can live without her! What silky hair shehas!Tellme
again, whats her name?"

I smiled.1Theprince reminded me of a certain someone.
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A
Wewerebringing Snow White back to the cottage,
sO the other dwarves could say good-bye. Without
warning the prince stopped and turned around.
"Hey, what about lunch? heasked.



The servants slipped.

www

wwwwwAVAMA

The coffin slid.

wwawA

And Snow White coughed.
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ld never heard such a beautiful sound. Out of
her throat flew a bit of rosy red apple. Rosy red
POISONEDapple, that is.
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Shesatup. "Did someone say

Something about lunch?" sheasked

ww.lu
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Yes, SnowWhite married the prince, of course.
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Thequeen actually showedup at the reception,
if you canbelieve it. Everyone threw dinner rolls
at her and booeds0 loudly that she ran away
and was never neard from again.
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Thingsare pretty much back to normalnow.When it gets
cold outside,we'regrateful for our 10-foot scarves.And
every once in a while, we make banana cream pie without

anybananas. Just for old times sake.

THE

END
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